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NO. 10
Students, administration join efforts

se~urity.proposals

drawn up

~fl>ON TASSONE

security is needed. Students should sent a liSt of proposals, including one ·
be able to call the information desk .that would require security perBotti siudent governinent and stu- · directly.
sonnel to. enroll in specific training
dent deyelopment will present a list
• Require a more accurate securi- courses.
of security pr<icedure proposals to ty log at the information desk.
She.arer . will also suggest that .
Xavier{President Rev.Robert Mui- · • Increase number of security students be fined $50 for blocking
!ligan; ~;J., ,this week in an effort to ' personnel. .
open any residence hall exterior
·upgra~e .the security system here.
• Stati.~m graduate assistants at door, and that s.igns be posted fo that
As'ofpress time, the results of that front/main doors of all dorms dur- effect.
.
...
session were unavaihlble. .
'
ing weekends.
Like student government, Shearer
The./proposals stem from an Oc· e Lock basement doors in favors closer work between security
to be( meeting of students, univer- Kuhlma.n and Brockman Halls to all . and the XU housing staff as well as a.
sity a<!ininistrators and Mulligan to outside students after midnight on pager system for all G.A.s ..
air soij:ie security problems and rou- weekends. This would force the flow
Luebbers said although the lockghly e~aluate the system: At that ofoutsidersdirectlypasttheG.A.on ing of residence hall basement doors
time, Mulligan commissioned a stu- . duty.
after midnight on weekends might
•.·Require use · of an electronic slightly inconvenience students,. "it
. dent· government ad ·hoc committee
·to find'proofthata security problem "pocket pager" system by all G.A.s will do more good than· harm."
on duty.
exists and to propose solutions. ·
"Students must realize that they're
Student, government, under the
.· • Fix allbroken dormitory doors. going to have to give up a little to get
, direction· of President Mark
• Require full-time security of- something back,'' Luebbers added. ·
Luebbe'rs and Senator Mike · ficers · to patrol the campus on
According to Murray, the
Murray, drew up 11 proposals, in- weekends, a~ opposed to outside proposals are intended not only to
eluding the following:
agencY, ·. personnel now employed pointoutsecurityprob,le'm' s.•.but"t.o
• Change the policy that requires then.
·
make students more aware· of their·
ROd ·Shearer, vice-president for responsibility iri the issue.ol8ecurity
students.to first contact the residence
.
. '. :,;·:;;:.. · .
hal~ graduate assistant on duty when· student .develop~ent, will .also pre- at.Xavier,'.'
· ' ·· Alloclllle EdMor

.

Anne Ablll• photo

With pereon1 coming In •nd out of dorm• •t wlll, 1ec:urlty h.. become •
contlder•ble problem at Xevler -for both 1tuclent1 •nd the 1y1tem. PropoHI•
are now being m•de to Pre1ldent Mullla•n 1ugge1tlng corrective me•1ur.. be
t•ken.

Student directory
• d
--probJe.ms examine

l
I

.

By GLENN FELTZ
EdMor-ln-Clllel

The student telephone directories
arrived at Xavier.·. on Tuesday,
November 27, and were. circulated
. 11round_campus that same day. There
had.been much speculation and confusion throughout the semester as to
when the directory would be
available to Xavier students.
Initially, Student Government
President. Mark. Luebbers· told. the
News that the listing would be here
by the end of October; Then, earlier
this month, he added that it would be
at Xavier on November 9 and circulated shortly thereafter.

.

..

.

.

Anne Alllle plloto

Kid D•y, X•vler'1 •nnu•l "communlly rel•lloni" •ff•lr to give underprlvllegecl chlldren • look •t underprlvlleged .
college 1tudent1, wlll 18k• PlllCe next Weclne1cl8y, December 5. Sign-up lhHll •re .v•ll•ble •t the lnfonn.tlon
de1k.
. '
.
'
'.
'
.
.

XU students. attend;. PR conference.
1

'

"I had my end done by September
..)I," stated Luebbers· when con( s.idering the long delay. He added
that the majority of the problems
seemed to be with the printer,
Horizon Group Inc;, 2212 Victory
Parkway. Luebbers stated that their
service "was definitely too slow." He
explained that he wunot called by
Horizon GrQup for fmal approval of
the directory until November6. The
approval was given the following

· .

!

day, said Luebbers.
Doug Smith of Horizon Group
claimed that they were on time in
printing the directory. Luebbers
presented them with small portions
of the booklet throughout
·September · aiid ·· Ocfobe·r, but it
wasn't until. the middle of October
that they received the. computer
listing of the student numbers, ·said
Smith, a Xavier alumnus. The computer listing (from Xavier's computer center) comprised the bulk of
the directory, he added.
Smith said Luebbers gave his final
approval on the seventh and that 20
days were needed to print and bind
the directory from that date. Thus,
the November 27 prediction was
right on ·schedule, according to
Smith.
Smith's statement that the printout was not given to the printer until
the middle of October was "just not
true," contended Luebbers. He add·
ed that, although he was not sure of
an exact date, he was sure that .the
printout· was at Horizon Group
earlier than Smith's accounting.
-continued to pqe I

Kids:, need . blood donations

that was a luncheon, wftere awards ·simultaneously.
By DAN FAGEL
operates all year round, she
for Fi'lm Festival winners were given.
How to deal effectively with the
,.... ........,
continued, it is especially active
These films were concerned withcer-· media as a spokesperson for an
around. Christmas time,
In an effort to boost blood
providing essentials like
ference of Public Relations Student tain situations where PR could be a organizationwasonetopic.Another
Society of America was held at St. useful toot One of the winners, for focused on thespecific?Rcampaign
·supplies and aid The Neediest eyeglasses and hearing aids, in
Louis, Mo., November 10 through· e~mple, made a film showing the aimed at reversing Detroit's
l,{ids of All, area blood banks addition to Christmas gifts, to
will again appear on Xavier's the poorest children of the Cinthe· 14.. Over SOO students from usefulness of PR in recognizing ~·negative and sinister reputation." A
across · the nation,· plus ISOO alcoho.lism .and the effects on third session demonstrated how to
campus to solicit· blood cinnati area ..
PR professionals came togeiher at '·chi.ldren'·of.alcoholics. · . .
get an intended message into the
donations from students and
Falso explained that all
the conference.
· .. .
· After· the; luncheon, a. special right medium.
·faculty, said Student Govern- students will be mailedcommitA dinner dance was held Tuesday
men t Vice-President Kath merit forms in which they will be
This was Xavier's firsttime at such workshop.:was held on ,how televia gathering. Nine XU students _:.. sion could be' used as an effective PR in glamorous surroundings, _featur,.
Falso.
asked to select a specific time to
Eileen Daly, .Nancy Dell, Joan tool. Thiswasfollowedupbyround- ing Bob Hopeasspecialguestenter~
Thisyear'sblooddrivewillbe donate. Thisprocesswillreduce
Geanuracos, Arnold Haskins; table discussion!!~ whe're ·:students tainer. Everyone in attendance was
held on Wednesday, December waiting time and motivate
Colleen O'Connor, Mary Roesener, could question and exchange career given a co·mmemorative plate with
12, fr.om 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., in the
students to fulfill their donation
Cathy Rieser, Sue Spradlin and Dan. infonnation with practitioners. ·
gold inscription.
McGrath Health Center and · promise, she said.
·
Sweeney rpade the SOO-niile trip.via a.
A! nig~t st'!dents traveled to St.
Friday, December 14, ·from 10
Not everyone can donate,
rented van>
.
Louis University for a ... 19SO's" sock
The final day, Wednesday,
a.m. to 4 p:m., in the lobby of the however, she continued. One
The. whole conference revolVed . hop.. Among the atfractions.,were
speakers touched on emerging social
·University .Center. ·
· .must have a ·minimum body
around the theme, . "PR and .the hula hoops, dance contest& and lots
realities and increasing .public: in~
Having directed the program.. weight of J 10 pounds and have
Media: Getting Your Message :past ,of jitterbugs.
. .
fluence in the '80's.
·
..last year, Falso said she'll assist . abstained from medication for
the Gatekeepers." Sev~ral
Tuesday started off with a session
"The four days provided a wealth
this year's directors Cathy . at' least two days.
workshops, seminar~ a~d dis- on how-to's for stud~~ts soon to be - of information to participating
Carroll and Maureen Murphy,
The directors.said they would
like to see this year's program
cussions focused on this pomt.
seeking jobs. Information on how to students," according to Sue
both student senators.
On Monday, November 12, developcontactsthroughfoll~w-lips . Spradlin, president of Xavier's..
' Student donors will~ paid ·surpass the successful.total of·
Senators Gary Hart and William after interviews was provided.
' PRSSA chapter. "On the other end, .
SIS per pint with an option to· last year's drive, which netted
Cohen spoke ·on ~h~ · upcom!"8
The central the111e of ~~~. ·con- ·practitioners were made aware of
give all or part of that money to 202 pints of blood and over SJ,pol_itical and economi~ issµes fac~~-: f~~n'ie was foe.used c:>n ~~rough, ~ . students'. activities and present,
The Neediest Kids ofAll, Falso OOOAll.·. for The N~ediest Kids of
Amci:~·.in. the .1980s. FoHo'!ing series of ·three. seSS1ons- ·run .. needs.. ~.
.. ..
... ... ___
sa..,i.,d...:__,T_.h...o...·u...
1g~1h-.t;.;;;h;.;;;is;..·_c;.;h;;;;a;;n.;.;'t.._Y,...;..~ _ _ . _ _ _.....;._ _ _......
By CATHY RIESER

,.... ""'°""
The ·fourth annual national con-

;.<::.~~;.·

GlOckner "re.~eivf~Iilumnus •WAld1

0
:

I

·.·'.-,,'.'>

Edward Glockner~ graduate of.the
: class of 1948, was named the ':1979
i-e<:ipient. of the'
. Xavier. University
.

By KEVIN CORRIGAN
G,.lflll Editor

.

Xavier's first pep rally in recent years will be held t.o celebrate the
beginning of the 1979-80 XU basketball season tomorrow; at 8 p.m.,
in the Armory. Cheerleaders, the XU band, clown band, Coach Bob ·
Staak, players, Father Mulligan an~ an. unannounced MC will be on
hand to root the team on to a victorious season. Beer will be on hand'·
for 35¢ a. glass. The rally is sponsored by XU student government.

•••••

•

The Speaker's Committee is sorry to announce that Alan Zweibel,
the comedy writer from Saturda·y Night Live has cancelled his
engagement. Mr. Zweibe,1 will be filming in Mexico for Saturday
Night Live·at the time of his November. 29 date. Look for further
announcements from the Speaker's Committee for next semester.

•••••

•

•

Xavier University's undefeated Boxing Club will hold its first
intercollegiate match this se~son against Miami on Friday, December
7, at 8 p.m. in Schmidt Fieldhouse.. The ten-bout match Is open to the
general public, and t)lere will be an admission charge of $1.

•••••

•

. . Calling all clowns, elves, pupp~teers, and all kid-lovers-:-:- Kid Day.
1s Wednesday, ~ecember ~. 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sign-up sheets are
at the Information nesk. Come celebrate Christmas with a kid-:- we
promise only smiles! .
·

•••••

· Since the admissions office was moved from Boylan Hall to i'ts new
-location, some visitors have. had ·difficulty in finding the new
headquarters for admissions: Buschmann Hall. So thitt'everyone on
campus may be of assistance to questioning visitors, they should be
a ware of the office's exact location. Buschmann Hall is located at 1490
_Dana Avenue, next to Dana Lodge and two houses from the Dana
Avenue-Herald Avenue Mall intersection.

•••••

.

:Th~. St. "fhomas More Prelaw Society will be holding a ~drink and
thtn~ sesslon ~hursday, December 6, at 8 p.m. The program Will

consist of a brief debate by members on the topic: ·"Affirmative
be
Action: Corrective Ju~tice or Breach of Equality?" The debate
followed by an open floor discussion. Refreshments will be served and
all are invited.
·

wm

•••••

St~dents

at the College of Mt. St, Joseph are looking for help in
runnmg a Search Weekend, January 25-27, 1980. Jf you are interested
in staffing or attending the weekend, call Betty Richardson at 2444522.
.
.
'

•••••

Shoppi!'' fo~Chr~stmas? for a, variety of gifts ,with~n a stu'dent's . __
budaet, VlSlt the Christmas Craft Caravan on December 3, 4 and 5.
This on campu~ s~pping opportunity will be held in the University
·
·
..
· Center from IQ:30 ~.m. to 7 p.m.
•

.

•••••

•

Start making yo~r plans now to attend the Xavier Players' one act
plays. "The Real Inspector Hound" and "The American Dream" are
s~re to be enjoyable and ent~rtaining. The plays are free to all students
with an XU ID, $2.50 foradults and SUO for all non-Xavier students.
Showtime is at 8 p.m. For reservations call x3939.
•

•••••

Distinguish~d Alumn1.u1:. Award.
Xavier's'· Alumni;: Association
presente~ the award _-t9:oiockner·at

the· university's homecomi~g 1dinnerl

Saturday, ·November· Jo;''' atl
s.touff~r·s Cincinnati Towe rs in; Cin·i
cmnah.
·
' "'· !
President ofVlockner Chevrblet
.Glockner is also a former'pres1deni
of several organizations,' i~i~~:~ini
the .Portsmouth· Area Chamber oi
. , Co~merce; Area .Growth'C:o'rpora.
·· ti.on;· United. Way a,wV'ther
, .Portsmouth Local .CathoJi~.·,~k~ooJ~
· ·.. B~id-~ ~e ha~ also. ~rve~ ~s ,Jpnd~
drive.chanman for United WaY,"and
the American Cancer SoCieiy:"' -.
- Oth~I'. awards which GiO'cic:J{J'fhas
·received'ilictude tile .JuniorCha1ttlber ·
· . Life MC:mberand bistinguisti~d:Ser.. vice Award, Distinguished CiilZen
Aw~rd. and. the City of P9i~s,nfouth
Award. for Leadership and· Corn.·
munity Service. In 1978.,· <i'16ckher
was .. one of only 65 automobile .
deale~s in '*e n~ti9n ·~ bi=~awa~ded~~
the Time Magazine. Qualify Dealer·.~
Award in recognition of"tile•· ed
cellent: overall operation of his cad
dealership.
. .· .. . . , .
'.
. GJockne~ ~Ur~ntly serV~S as presi· .
dent of.Xa".ier's Alumni Association ·
.
.
.
·. <
·
•· · . ·
_.
Aftn. Ab9ie' PMto . of Portsmouth and chainhti.li ~f the
Recognize thl• bulJdfng? It'• auechmann H•ll, th• .~w •dmllllonS ·omc., . XV LiviJlg Endowment'
louted •• .1ct0 D•1111 ·Avenue. aoyl•n ·H.,I, ·"'' old edmlNIOnt -bulldlftt, · paign .. Durin8 his years' ~:t"xi~ier
r.cenUy bit the duat to m•k• room for the CBA bulldlng con1trucllon.
·
Glock!'Cr was presideti(~(;st\i4,ent
.council and the · Economics
CJu16'. ~"'=
: :' .·.l··.,··11t1n~

ftiHa;&1n. · ·

Kid Day welcomes kids on.ciimP'.ij~i':~:
By BErH DILLION

..._. ""*""
Plansfor Kid Day 1979, ajointef·
fort ofstudentgovemnientandcam·
pusactivitiesa~well underway,ac· cordina
cc)~flairpersoias Ann
Marie Walserbllier and Tom Welsh;
Kid Day·Will take place on Wedneaday, ~bed;between l:30and

to

4:3o·p;mP · · ·

Waa.CJ,'bauet and Welshdeacritied

Kid Day as:"a c:Ommuliity relations
activity," of''Xavier, ...deaiglied to
sive underpriveledsed '·children the
chnaee ·to be part of a university
campus for a ctay.". ·

radio and ~levisi~n facilities, a orgainzers, and especially .~~b;-;;ne· ~.
puppet show m the 0 ~onnor Sports on-one supervisors for the children. ~.
complex. and .a co~kies an~. punch . Sign-up ~beets are available-ifthe ii~
party clunaxmg with .a v111t from .. Information Desk in the Uni~rsity ;~
Santa Claus. Also planned for the- Center.
. . ''Hirt'..
.~
; chiJdren is a.visit with the balketball ··
., : , ;~,iir ~,;~
team arid'Co&ch Bob Staak, follow- · 1
.
.. ....... If1
ed by an hour ofsu~..Viled swim~
ming.. and-recrae.ationin the
.. s_ports,
.
".· 1 ·_
•
complex. •
_·
·
·
• ...
· The children who will participate
·
"l!

EAT 1--rI

· in the Kid

D~·actiVitiea

will come

·from ~t;.Marlt'• Element.rySchool, .
srades one thro111h thne~ ·and also
from the Xavier Monteuori school
on campus: . , ·
The itinerary of KidDay include•
Xavier 1tudent1 are neccJed to.
mo~iea in the OKI rOoin, toura of·me vounteer ·,to -. bcr cle>Wni> . eJvea, .
. _,!.

. . Groundbreaking ceremonies for the new .College of ·Butine&1
Administration building will .be held today, November 29, at 4 p~m.
Participants in the. event wm be Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J.
university president; Dr. Thomas Hailstones, dean of the colleg~;
trustees of the university; and several sesquicentennial campaign
. .
. ··
.
leaders. ··

.

. ..

"·· ... <<'..·

:;;,~

Xavier.News. CheW''o1nit '
· . ·
· ·· · · i' "1 ,
Digest it. · :<. ~ .)Jr •
What . w,e'r~ wri,tingf h
··
· ·· · · ·· ·p
: what you,~hould. know.
."'·, ~-· .

i.ET'S SEE •••

IF I Dl'llOE TWE
Di'ILY RA"T£
8Y37

•••••

· · _ .The Xavier men's basketball team will officially open their season
this Saturday, Dece~ber I, at 3:30 p.m .. against Kenyon College.
.
General Admission is $4.00, but free with Xavier JD.

•••••

'.:.!";·/\

•

ID pictures will be taken on Friday, November 30 from. 12:45-1:30
p.m. in the Student goverpment office. ~pecial appointments can be
made by calling Merry Jo Falso at 791-8659. Anyone wishing to
attend the basketball games free of charge must have ati· 10.
..
.
.

.... ·

.....

Ca~pus

Ac,tivities

Thurs. Nov. 29-. Groundbreaking Ceremonies for new CBA
·
building, 4 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 'JO -:- XU Players, "The Real Inspector Hound" and
"The American Dream" 8.p.m., University Center
- Ascent of Man film: The Starry Messenger Alter,
Room 9, 1:25 p.m.
.
Sat. Dec. I
- XU Players, "The Real Inspector. Hound" and
"The American Dream" 8 p.m., Theatre.
- Men's Basketball, XU vs. Kenyon College, 3:30
p.m. Fieldhouse.
-Spanish Club dance, Musketeer Inn, .9 p.m.
Sun. Dec. 2
- Cl~ssi~al guitar concert, Bellarmine, 2 p.m.
- Musu1 fellowship, Ford~am Room, University
Center, 6 p.m.
Mon. Dec. 3 - PRE-REGISTRAnON WEEK
- Student senate meeting, Terrace Room, 2 p.m.
Tues. Dec. 4 - Alumni. Council, Terrace Room, 6 .p:m.
Wed. Dec. S - Delta_ Sigma Pi, Fordham Room, 6 p.m.
relltcl the opinion• of the m1jorllv of the
·eaHorlal Ba.rd and do not. neceSNrlly
repr-nt Ult opinion of· the lludent body,
f1cul!y, !lr adml11l1talion of X1vl1r Unfverally.
The X•vler New1 11 · tlie olflcl•i 1tudent
neW1peper of Xavier Unlvertity. Th• •rtrclH,
pictur.s; ind form It are the retpqnclbillty of the
ld1tor1 •nd do not repr..ent tfle view• of tile
•dminr1trallon: fac:ulty, ,and atudent boely of
Xavier unl111 1p1«:iflc:1lly 1hlt1d. All ldlloriala

The News is publi1hed weekly during the
1chool vear except during v1c1tlon and
eiremlnallon periods by Xavier Univeniity,
Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are $!>.00
per year within the United Slates and $7.50 per
year outside the .country, The News, 1 non·

s1·2.·. 9.·J

100 free miles .·

.'
(extra miles''°' ea.) .
day .
without notice. Specific cars are
Student Weekend Rates Rates·
apply from 6 p.m, Thursday to 6 p.m. .subject to availability..
Monday. Offer good to students 18
can now tor reiiiarvatl0n1: &79-8021.
·
· · 121 Walnut St
years old or more. $tudent 1.0.,
valid driver's license and cash deposit reQuired. You pay for gas on
. this low rate and re·,
.. . ,
turn car to the
renting location.
·· . . . • . . · .
·
weotterS&HGreenStamp··
Rate is non·
.
·
certificates on rentals in "
discountable and
·
· ····
all 50 U.S. slates.
·
~':..
subject to change
, " . · . · .. · · "
: ·
._ _
,
,
We feature GM cars .like this~olet

National Car Rental

.,f

·

chetiette .·', .:·

prolll OFQllliHllOn, is iatued
rate permit no. 1275. · ·

I
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;Pla,,,ers present comedies
.

'·')·..

.

.

.

by MAR~E KOPSON

tion of the interlocking worlds of the
theatre anfj common everyday life of
a drama critic, a contemplation of
the merging of fantasy and reality. It
asks if there really is a distinction
between the two. Though on opposite ends of the stylistic spectrum,
these shows are startlingly alike in
the questi9ns they 'raise concerning
our world and our perception of it.

N. .• Steff Wrt19r

The Xavier Players continue their

.•i9~:so season with The Real lnspec-

;'tor}lound by Tom Stoppard and
Edward Albee's The American
Dream. The .two plays open this Fri.da}' .. Jllovember 30, at 8 p.m. and will
runDCCember 1,2,6,7 and 8..Allperf~rmances will be at 8. p.m. in the
·University
Center
Theatre.
''it'.
. ..
'.
.. '
~ ~
.
".
.
.
· . Both plays are modern Amencan
· c<>inedies; yet they differ widely in
tile ·most basic elements of style. Thi!
. American Dream is, in the author's.
· owri~ritique, ~·an examination of the
American scene, an attack on the
. substitution of' artificial for r.eal
:Values in. our society, a condemna.~ic)11' of complacency, cruelty ... " On
the"other hand, The Real Inspector
'Hound is a surrealistic representa'; -

:~l.

11 JUf \ .·

,

.

.

'

'

.

the leading characters, and have a
chance to see what it's like to be on
the receiving end of their own
critfoism. The play is satrical and
witty.
The American Dream directed by
Charles Bolton is a different kind of
comedy. Its humor is more subtle
and contains social comments that
are hard to ignore. The action
revolves around Mommy (Anne
Moore), ·and Daddy (Chuck
Gugliotta), one spiteful and petty
and the other an impotent wimp.
What they have to say to each other
is funny, but carries with· it an obvious shot at society's values.

Preview
The Real Inspector Hound,
directed by Otto Kvapil is a play
within a play. We are introduced to
two critics, Birdboot (Bill Modic)
and Moon (Dennis Whetsel)astl)ey
wa'tch · a poorly done murder
mystery. Through a series of bizarre.
and comical events, they end up on
stage as .they exchange places with

·.

The main thrust of the play is exposed to the audience through the
character of Grandma, (Patti
Walfe). She is a fiesty old lady who
gripes and grumps, and what she
says is either true, .or funny or both.
The title comes from a young man
she meets (Howard Hendrix) whom
she pictures as .the "American
dream" until he reveals to her the awful truth.

·irforrtC;'.••

l:~_~hapin

returns· to Cincy

Annie Fltzp1trlck and Cl1lr1 81jczyk rlhNl'H for "The R..11ri1pector Hound," .
to OJMn thl1 Friday, 1t 8 p.m., In the Unlveralty Center The1ter. The pl1y, 1lon111
with "The Amerlc1n Dre1m" wlll run two wHkend1 at X1vler.

Dance· classes offered

when he united with brothers Tom
Contemporary Dance Theater solo performer, will be teaching her
and Steve and his father to form a
The set designer is Tom Castelle takes great pleasure in announcing own very fluid Cunninghamish sty le.
fa~ily group. Playing around the . and the costumes have been designed its special Christmas course. BeginJefferson James, artistic director
.
ning Monday, December 17 and of CDT, will take over Charles
"in'concert, it certainly isn't his fault. . .Vtllage, the· band used some of by Jane Catellini.
rr9~·t~ome one ofthe most active Harry's material,. but his writing
Tickets for all performances are continuing through Saturday, Brown's classes for the second week
·'.P,;rt"9r~ers on the music:circuit to- · ~ar~er- was thwarted when th.e ma- priced at $2.50 for adults and $1.50 December 29, the Contemporary thus providing continuity of style.
1
dj');l Juiying more causes and doing JOr1ty ofth~groupwasfa~ed w1ththe. for students and children. XU Dance Theater studio at 31 E. 12th.
m~re' benefit shows than most other draft, forcmg them to disband.
.
students are admitted free with ID. Street will offer classes in jazz dance
Jack Voorhies just returned to
artists have songs. Chapin comes to
Chapin quickly assembled a new
For information, or reservations, technique and two different modem Cincinnati from a teaching and
,,t1Je 7Palace Theatre this Monday at 8 group about him, and .the layoff call 745-3939.
dance styles, taught by four dynamic choreographic residency at the Un~Prni~.:\viih reserved tiC:kets on sale for . seemed to hav~added maturity and
and very different teachers. Charles iversity of Arkansas will be teaching
$8.75. "
resulted in a startling, complex live
Brown, former member of the Cin- his particular sty le ofjazz dance. The
sound. A contract with Elektra
cinnati Opera Ballet Co. and Con-: intermediate modem and jazz
Recordsfollowed,andHarrywason
temporary ·Dance Theater and classes are open to students with
his way to establishing his own unicurrent soloist with· the Martha previous training in tha~ style of
·:i iH :'Ji.';: ..
Graham Dance Company will be dance; the int./adv. modern is open
· que niche iri music.
•i,:·dt\may be only a coincidence that· · · What Chapin's music is all about ·
. teaching during the first week of the by permission of the instructor. All
Chapin was born one year to the day and what it's like to experience him
Christmas course.
classes will meet six days. the first
a(ter,_ Pearl Hai:bor. Certainly the live is beautifully capitured on his
Elly Canterbury from week and four the second. For more
be&!ngil)g of his career was anything new album Legends of'the Lost and
Washington D.C., a member of the information and pre-registration (a
. bu~/explosivei He. grew . up in Found. It is regrettable that his very
Jan Van Dyke and Dancers com- necessity) please call the CDT studio
.~Greenw~h Village where his.initial
-~ny.!aswel~a11achoreographer_!'nd (513) 721-1919.
style of narrative.songwriting, and·
''mwiical 'influeilce.·was as dose to the fact that the length of.his tunes ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__...__ __.iiiiiiiii~iiill------------ho_me. as ,one could get: Harry's
father was a drummer during the Big. prevent• practM:al · akplay. have
. ~~~d ..~ra. Such a.climate eventually
· drew all four Chapin brothers into .
music. Harry's adolescent musical ·
•
P,~~q~~~. included Robert Lamm, dealing with ordinary people in some
now .with Chicago.
. · not so ordinary situations. Yet live
. ·'irV ~ ·~,
. ·
.
this quality seems heightened. A run. - ..Then Chapin dropped out of per- .down of the songs he played last year
forming for: awhile. After a stint at at his Music Hall appearance would
the Air:foicii Academy', he studied .. hardly get across th.e·. fe~ling with.
architecture and later philosphy at which Chapin played. Each song
Cornell. Filnl editing followed, and received individual attention, and
Harry eventually began making his comments concerning them
documentaries of his own, including . revealed as much about the artist
the film Legendary Champions that ,;· himself as they did a~out th.e songs. i
won an Academy Award nomina-9'.!<' ·.
· · · .; >·
:
tion and prizes at the New York and~
You have a chance to experience
Atlanta Film Festivals. During this' . Harry Chapin this Monday. Don't
period music again entered his life . pass it up.
,

by GREG BARKER

Arti a En..,,...._, 111111r
1
',:'. ;lf'you haven't seen Harty Chapin
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Hatch Mt'. Adant.s

621-3666 '
Tonightrand every ThurSday.
The big night with the small price
on d·raft beer.

.I

PLUS two and ~
Happy Hours
Mon
·Wed
3•5:30
And 4 Happy Hours
Fri
3-7 p.m.
Open Daily 3-2:30
Mt. Adams.easily accessible via- 1-71 or
traight down the Parkway and through Eden Par
(i~.~~1967
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DATE . .OPPONENT

,TIM.E< Si'.l'E.

Dec. 4

Brewers, snarfs take crowns
By JOE .JACOBS •

."'°"' ........,
Intramural . Fall

.
Football

the. Snarfs'· Peggy Lauck swept
around left end into the end ·zone
midway in the first half to take a 6-0
lead. The Snarfs· missed the twopoint conversion and there was no
further scoring in the· first half of
play.

With a little less than five minutes
to play~ Joan Connolly· weaved
down the field to'5core a touchdown
and put the game out of reach. The
12-0 count stood as the Snarfs affec~
tively shut off the Rinky Oink attack
in the final minutes, of play. · · ·
The nightcap law the· Trojans
strike first ·as quarterback Tom
Schurr threw a sideline pass to Jim
Castrigano, who gathered it in·at the
Brewer 30 yd. line and· eluded the
defensive sec~ndary .to put the Trojans on· the scoreboard. The two~
point. conversion was· good and the
Trojans had an 8-0 lead.

The
Championships were decided on Friday, November .16 before a large
crowd at the Xavier Stadium. In the
women's division, the Snarfs shut out
defending champ Rinky Oinks.by
12~ tally while in the men'sdivision, ·.
Both the Snarfs and the Oinks
the Brewers used two well executed · battled. back and forth in the second
long bomb pass plays to hold qff the half with neither team gaining much
Trojans, 16-8 in overtime.
·
ground as the defenses dominated
In the first game of the evening, the game ..

a

1

But the Brewers; .powerful offen8e .
put together a drive near.the end of
the' first half, capped when ·Dick
Neirose ran under a long bomb and ·
. score~ on a 60 yd .. pass connection.
The Brewersadded the conversion to
tie the score at 8 at the half.
In the second half neither team.
could score as both defenses· con-·
trolled the play, forcing the game
into overtime. The Brewers once
ag~in looked to Mei rose in the clutch
and he caught another touchdown
bomb on a brilliant reception to put
the defending champs out in front
for the first time in the game. The
Brewers converted the two points to
·.
lead,
16~.8.
·
·~From there, the Trojan offense .
Sport• lnlorniilllon photo
threatened but the ·Brewers
Xavier's new basketball· heed coach, Bob Steak, aevs he'll be reedv for
· Seturdev's opener ageln•I Kenvon College In the Fleldhou•e el 3:30 p_.m. A withstood a rally in the finalininutes
pep rellv for the team wlll be held tomorrow In the Armorv el 8 p.m; XU students · of O.T. to win the hard-fought contest.
·
wlll be admitted free lo both events, wHh l.D.
•

~···
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7:00.. ··Horne ·
. Tho!tias More .
Dec. 12 Dayton (Prelim.)·
6:00
A~ay
Dec. 1.5 . Wright State
S:OO
Away
Dec. 19. Swedish National Team
7:00 . . Horne •
1:00.: Away·
Dec. 21 . University of Akr~n.
Dec. 22 ·· . Cleveland State
··
1:00 . Away
· 3:30. ·Home
·Jan. 12 · Ohio Northern
Jan: IS
Central State
7:00
Away
Jan. 17
Wilmington •(Prelirn.)
S:OO
Coliseum ·
Ohio Wesleyan
· Jan·; 19
2:00·
Away
Jan. 21 · Transylvania
. 6:30.
Away .
.· Jan. 24
Cedarville·
7:30 .Away
·Jan. 26
St. Louis University
· 7:00,
Home
· S:OO
Jan. 28 · CentratState (Prelim.)
Home ·
Feb; I
Mt. St. Joseph
7:00
~way
3:30 · Home
Feb. 2
Otterbein
Feb. 4
University of Cincinnati
S:OO · /Riverfront
(Prelim.) .
Coliseum
. 7:30
·Hanover ·
Feb. 6
Away
Earlham
1:00 ·Home·
Feb. 9
Feb. I . · · Rio Grande
Away.
S:OO
John Carroll
7:00 .Home
Feb. IS
Ohio Dominican
2:00. Away
· Feb. I~
Feb; 19 · Edgecliff
7:00
ilorne
· Feb.' 25
Spalding
7:00
Home
Feb. 28-March I
·
Di~ision II State Tournament at Xavier · ·

Ruggers drop tln&le
By JACK GREENE
Spolt. Reporter ·

and making one conversion. Later,
they ·added sb( point from two
successful penalty kicks. Behind by a
score of 16-0, X.U. scored when back
Chris Gfroerer intercepted a
Wolfhound pass near. the Xavier
goal and sprinted the length of the
field for a try. Player-coach Brian
Brimelow added a successfulconver.sion attempt.. The half ended•. with
the Wolfhounds on top 16-6. /~

The final match of the fall season
ended in defeat for.the Xavier Rugby
Club as it was routed by an experienced Cincinnati Wolfhounds'
CliJb 30-4. The lciss to the
Wolfhounds evened the . X.U:
ruggers' record at 7-7.
Xavier scored· first when fullback·
Mike Brennan punched through the
Wolfhound defense and carried the
ball up the sideline. As he was
the second half Xavier contackled, he passed the ball back to tinued to chip ·away at the
Greg Schwiekert who stepped in for Wolfhound lead. With .the help of
the score. The conversion attempt the X.U. forwards, fol'Ward Jay
failed and the Wolfhounds came ·Madigan· plunged' into the
back with a penalty kick to reduce . WC?lfhound try zone. The coriversion
Xavier's lead at the half to one point. . attempt failed, making the score 16JO, Xavier score(! agaiit and found
The Wolfhounds assumed com- itself back in the game, down by only
mandinthesecondhalf,takinga6-4 2 points. The• Wolfhounds
lead on another penalty. kick. The regrouped, however, and scored two
Wolfhounds . · then engineered an . tries, two conversions ·and a penalty
· offensive assault that staggered the kick to put the game out ofreach.
Musketeers, who were unable to put
any points on the board in the last
Despite the poor showing against
half of the contest.
the Wolfhounds, the X.U; Ruggers
are looking· forward to a successful
The Xavier "B" team also· lost, spring season~· says Captain Tom
downed by the Wolfhound "B" team .Schurr. Schurr encourages anyone
31-14. The Wolfhounds took control . interested to come out and join the
·
eady in the game, scoring two fries club ·this spring. ·
.

In

Video Cassette
•. Color Cameras
• PQrtable VCR's
.~Beta & VHS
/ Systems

Aecord~r Specialist
• Black. & White Cameras
• Prerecorded and ·
Blank Tapes

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
Located at

Gerner TV

431-4315

Npt. Shopping. Center

= . \!11@ W]([][ji)fr .
.

00® O!J[f

OOoo®DITD®®®~
·
-

Record Arcade
New Wave
Pre-owned
Records

1

2 QO/o " ~,< ,,· .

·Reggae
Sou·t
Collect,ables

OFF

with any single purchase,
This coupon and your X.U. l.D.
5951 Hamilton Avenue
.
.
.
1 Block South of North Bend & Hamilton
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Qualify for ajob in the.1980's·and
·• have. ftJrl doing it.
Enroll
the ·Army ROTC Basic
Course...Meet once a we·ek. Earn 1
. dredit hour. .·
i.EAR·N·:
How to lead·
··. ·Ho·w to organize
. How to rappeU
. How to shoot ..
ENJOY: · .frlp to Fort ic~ox, Ky.
· Canpelng :• · ·
··
·Military Ball ·

in.

APPLY:.

·. :'::Fot:it. ArmY.RO.TC
·./ ·schoia?sfilp< ··. . .·. ·

No Haircut R!g~~.,~IJ>n.
No Match'ir•g'. · · ··· · . ·

"

No Mllltary ·.Obllgatlon ·
.

631-4912

,~-.-.~.-------------------------'""·""·''
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.Enroll in ·MSJ02. or call Cpt.
· Ed Kaster at 7 45-3646. -- ·• .·
XAVIER NEWS

.Season opens Saturday night against Kenyon

Cager's ready fe>r action
By KEN MENKHAUS

.
"°"'
. For most people, the month of
ldltor .

December ushers in the holiday
season. For Coaches Bob Staak and
Laurie Massa; however, December
means the .commencement of the
basketball season for both the men's
arid women's teams.
' The 1979-80 campaign, which
marks the first year of the
Midwestern City Conference, will be
tipped o~f on Saturday, Deeember I
at 3:30 in the Fieldhouse when
Coach Staak's men square off
against Kenyon College.
"We'll be exciting to watc~,"
pfomised co-captain Gary Massa.
"We've been practicing for a long
time, seeing the same faces, and now
we want to get out and play."The6-7
juriior added that the team has worked hard in the pre-season and will be
a· strong offensive threat.
The Musketeers have only two
starters returning .from last year's
· squad, forward Gary Massa and
guard K~ith Walker, but Coach
. Staak has "closed out ·a very
successful first recruiting year, getting four outstanding prospects," according to the Sports Information
Department. Recruited out of Bir:."
mirigham, Alabama, where he was a
high school All~Ainerican and
Alabama player of the year, is guard

Anthony Hicks. Three junior college
transfers: 6-7 forward David Ander-·
son of Youngstown, · Ohio; 6-6
Dwight Hollins of Hilbert College in
New York; and.Jon Hanley, a 6-7~
shooter out of Torrence, California,
round out this year's roster. ·
Gary Massa and Dwight Hollins
were recently named co-captains of
the team, the first time in six years
that the Musketeers have been captained. Coach Staak explained: "I
like to have captains. Dwight is a
natural leader, and Gary leads by example and the way he plays." ·
Staak expressed satisfaction with
the development of the team during
the pre-season, stressing ·the
philosophy of high intensity. "I demand 100% effort," he emphasized
while sipping coffee after an early~
morning practice, "Working. hard
every day is what separates the good
teams from the mediocre teains."
NCAA rules prohibit official team
practices before· October IS, so.
Staak suggested to his players that .
they practice on their own. "I told
them they'd better be in shape by October IS. Some worked," he grinned,
"and some paid the price."
Staak hopes to come at his opponents this' season with a wide
variety of strategies. "We want to
press, run,· and change defenses to
make the opponent adjust to us constantly. This will make us difficult to

Men's basketball. schedule
Home
Kenyon College .
Home
Thomas More College
Away
Indiana Classic
(Indiana,. Texas-El
Paso, Seton. Hall, and
;
. Xavier) ·
Home
Dec. 12 Wed. . Ohio Wesl!!yan
University
Away
Miami 1Jniversity
Dec. 15 ·Sat.
Away
West
Virginia
Classic
Fri.Dec. 28
(West Virginia, ·
& 29 - Sat.
Marshall, Columbia,
. Xavier)
Jan. 5 · Sat.
Morehead State
Away
University
Jan. 9
Wed. University of Evansville Home
.Jan. 14 Mon. Oklahoma City
Home
Jan. 17 Thurs. Marquette University
Riverfront
Coliseum
Jan. 19 Sat.
University of Dayton
Home
Jan. 21 . Mott .. Oral Roberts University Away
Jan. 23 Wed . . Union College
·
Home
Jan. 28 Mori. University of Detroit
Home
Jan. JI Thurs. Cleveland State
Away
University
Feb. 4
Mon. University of Cincinnati Riverfront
Coliseum
Feb. 7
Thurs. University of Detroit
Away
Feb. 9
Sat:
Butler Un'iversity
Away
Feb. 12 Tues. . Marquette University
Away
Feb. 16 Sat. . Loyola University
Home
Feb. 20 Wed. Notre Dame University Riverfront
Coliseum
Feb. 23 Sat. . U.S. Air Force Academy Away
Feb. 26 Tues. University of Dayton
Away
Feb. 29 Fri.- Midwestern City
Away
Mar. 2 Sun.
Conference

Dec. I
Dec. 4
Dec. 7
' & 8

.Sat.
Tues.
Fri.Sat.

3:30
7:30
7 or9

prepare for and scout, thus making
us a tougher team to play."
· Staak declined to make a personal
prediction on XU's season, stating
only that "we've been picked to place
fifth in the conference this year,
behind Oral Roberts, Oklahoma
Ci!y, Loyola, and Evansville, and
ahead of Butler. But on a given
night, any team can beat any other
team."
Gary Massa expressed cautious
optimism ...It's too early to make any
predictions," he said,. "but Coach
Staak is pushing us to our potential,
and the hard work will pay off. The
intangibel elements, the effect Coach
Staak has on our team and the spirit ·
and optimism of the players, favor.
us." Massa also pointed out that the
team should get solid student support. "The team has a new image,
and it reflects the student body.
There's a-sense that the students are
behind us, and that helps a whole
lot."
The women's basketball· team is
preparing for its upcoming season,
too. A young team, the Lady
Musketeers sport nine freshmen in
addition to the five returning players
{Ann Haas, Moira Hickey, Beth and
Nancy Hake, and Joan Connolly).
After opening their season on Tuesday, December 4 in the Fieldhouse·
against Thomas More College, the
women travel to Dayton on
December 12 to play last year's second ranked team in the nation.
"The freshmen are ·promising,"
commented junior Ann Haas. "If
the freshmen come around we'll have
a really strong team."·
Coach Laurie Massa 's team will
host the AJA W Division II State
Tournament in the Fieldhouse this
season from February 28 to March
I.
.

name: JOHN DUGAN
team: XU SAILING
yr.: senior
position: "B" skipper
wt.: ISS
ht.: 6-0
hometown: Columbus, Indiana
John has played an integral part in the success of this year's sailing
team, which recently qualified for the Timmes Cup, thus placing in the
top 18 teams in the Qation. John skippered the "8" team this year and
also held the position of Commodore of the club.
A resident of Husman Hall, John has been involved in sailing since
his freshman year. As a sophomore, he was awarded the Commodore
Cup by, his teammates. This year John won first place as a skipper in
the "B" division of the UC regatta.
With a 3.4 g.p~a. and a major in physics, John plans on attending
graduate school and establishing a career in engineering or physics.
John enjoys tennis and jogging, and hopes to continue sailing in regattas in the furture.

7:30
3:00
7 or9

IEED$200?

Illa naad uou

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

The Christ Hospital _Institute of Medical Research

3:30
8:30
7:30
7:30
8:00

$200~00

Pay for Volunteers in stu~y of virus in drinking water .
1.
2.
3.
41

8:05
8:00
8iOO
9:00
3:30
7:30

Males - 18 and over
Isolation at Kings Island Inn for 7 days
December 8 through December 15
$200.00 upon completion· of the study

For initial blood test to determine eligibility, interested persons may go to
Christ Hospital Institute of Medical Res·earch, 2141 Auburn avenue (next to
Christ Hospital) 9-11 A.M. or 1-4 P.M., Monday through Friday, or call 3692582.

4:00
8:15
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:NEED CR-EDIT?

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
to m~ke the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Too.young to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase ~ad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit'
Receive loans withif) .vyl!eks of beginning this progra,.._
_Information on upda.ied.·credit laws and legislation . '
.. '/'.
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

SOLVE ALL

I

,

I

THESE
CREDIT

PROBLEMS
·with

THE CREDIT GAME

r------------~-~------------

I

Che~k

or
Monev Order to

WALL STREET ·PUBLISHING CO .

i

'

.~

303 5TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK; NY 10016

ONLY $5.95

(N.Y.

rc~idP.nts add 8% Sales Tax)

I .Enclosed is S _·------~---·-·----------for ___ . __ ·----· Books
I · Name ·----··--------··-··-~ ..·-·-·---··---------·----·------ -·-··--

1

Send

..

I
I
I

Address _-·--·---·· ·-----·····-·---·--- --·--·----·--·- _ -···--·····-· ......
City -·--··--·------ ~·- ~tate ··-·-----·-···-----Zip-·-------·- \

Allow 3 W!!eks for delivery.
.~.
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Need directory sooner

! ·,

.Letters-

The problems with this year's ~tudent telephone dire~tory are
not new. For years, students have wondered when, if ever, they
.ty departinent and. by being Sensitiv~
to the rights arid· priv_ileges ·of. all
were going to ·receive the telephone numbers of other Xavier
....
.
·.
. ·
students at_Xa~ier. _.
· • . .
students.
Furthefinore, if you are witnessfo
Sinee the directory is seen as a necessary asset of student life.
an act of.a~use, vandalism or any
at Xavier, the- News feels it is time that problems be reviewed
other
violation against Xavier and
and resolved· for following directory publications.
its students, please ._ be .. ·assertive
The problems.outlined in the article on page one point to a' • To the Editor:
enough to show you disapproval,to
number of considerations. First, in compiling a list of dorm
.. Student government has gone as. · the person(s) . or at least contact
numbers, room-changes complicate the accuracy of the listings.
far as it can, at this point, in helpmg someone of !!Ulhority Who can ta~e
This problem, however,.cannot be avoided. Housing Director
to insure .a more adequate and. ac- proper disciplinary measures against
countable system . of . security at them. Have the confidence to take
Bob Becker told the News' that no list will ever be completely acXavier. More efficient procedures, action because hehi~d you is a very
curate due to the many changes encountered each day.
.
as . those . proposed by student large majority of students who abhor.
We suggest that a deadline be set when the last change will
government, can certainly assist in those very same actions· •of disappear in the di,ectory. An appropriate deadline can
two
making the students and the campus respectful students. Securiiy isgoing
weeks after the first day of classes. Within· that two weeks, the
less vulnerable.
·
to do ·its part, but as the. student
numbers for off-campus students can also be solicited. Thus,
However,.· this only sj>eaks of ·body, we must d.o ours too:· ..
· after the first two weeks of the school year, a final list can be
security from an aclministrative
·
.. MiChael c~ Murray
-· given to the computer center for compiling.·.
standpoint. There is a problem
Student Government
·The computer center can then use a maximum of two adwhich does not lie under the heading .
ditional weeks to prepare a printout of those numbers to appear
·or security but rather, should we say.
insecurity. Insecurity on the part of a
in the directory. According to Mr. Niehaus' estimates this two
minority of the students at Xavier
week maximum is not an unreasonable demand.
has been a source of abuse and
The computer listing can then be forwarded to the printer
general
disrespect affecting the.en.,
and. in approximately 20 days the finished directory should be
tire environment of the campus.
8
available to all Xavier students. Again, these are all maximum
There is this element ofstudents who
In the.November 1Sedition of the
deadlines, so ~hat the finished directory can be made available·
choose to continually "trash" and . Xavier News, you published a letter
to the students at least by the end of October. If all goes well,
destroy the campus either to selfishly written by a concerned senior comperhaps the directory can be available a couple of weeks earlier.
amuse themselves or to impress their menting on the philosophy program
A second consideration is in·solicitingadvertisements forthe
friends. For example, basement at Xavier. I would make a more
directory. Here we feel a couple of alternatives are possible.
walls in Husm1m are used as they are serious observation related to that in
dumpsters, elevators are vandalized the area of theology. ,, ;..·
First, a student (perhaps someone interested in marketing) can .
and burned, bottles are thrown from
Recently _I attended two programs
.·be selected before the end the preceding school year to work
windows and even ·full trash cans in this sacred field sponsored at
during the summer soliciting ads for the directory. The student
have, been ejected from dorm win- Xavier. I was shoeked, if not scanwould receive a commission on the amount of advertising he
dalized, to find these occasions being
dows,
just to name a few abuses.
collected. Yet, sfoce this commission would be a small amount,
The majority of the student body US.Cd as. opportunities to discredit the
it might be advisable for the students to be a local member of
is repulsed by these disrespectful, teaching and authority of our Holy
student government (as in the past).
. childish games. It is an insult ,to the ~ather; to. seemingly• diminish
A better alternative is one suggested by Mr.· smith in which
· students and a disgrace to the school. Jesus's power in the salvation· of
discounts are offered to advertisers who place ads in other
We are not quite yet wading in trash mankind, to tielittle the Church in its
Xavier publications. These.different publications, such as those
to get to brunch on the weekend. but two thousand years of history arid to
if these certain problems aren't inject. innuendaes subtly' ridiCuling
from the sports information department; can work together
checked in the near future, they will ihe faith of simple belivers. · ·
with advertisers to benefit everyone~
only get worse.
I.came away sick at the thought
Finally, changing pri~ters may not be advisable, but is, nonThe issue of security is being ad- that perhaps this poisonous under- · ·
etheless, a worthy consideration; If a different printer can be
dressed but the security department mining of the faith might possibly be
found 'who offers a price and. other benefits comparable to
here at Xavier can only and should part of"the theology program. at a
Horizon Group Inc.~ then perhaps a change can be beneficial.
only have to do their job .. We can't Catholic university. I pray that such
. The News feels that all of the problems of the past must be .
demand that they baby-sit as well. · is not the case, but my two ·exconsidered by student government this year so that a better ,
it is the request of student govern- pc:riences have nourished in.me the
system can be implemented for: ne,xt year's directory. Steps
ment that the student body. take an conviction that theology ought be
must be taken now before the same problems are encountered
active role in' security. This can be studied ~m one's knees.
A concern~d alumnus
done by cooperating with our securi·
next year.

.

·Murray· urges. ...
cooperation with campus security
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A study of prernedicus com·petus · .

always on display in the iibrary, fingers of the pre-med? They have: · rflost notic.eable .. A favorite trick
would contain first a desensitized become especially adaptive for· ·:among cut-throat pre-meds during
Xavier, like most other colleges in posterior enabling him to sit for long holding highlighters and Bic pens. ' long lectures ·is to give a fellow preAmerica, has a strange breed or hours without loss of comfort or
med some wrong information if.be · ·students who continue to o~upy its feeling. All nerve endings have been . . The. ·cuMhr~t pre-med differs missed a sentence or two duririfthe
·
campus. To the neophyte.observer, removed from the buttocks, to be · from a normal pre-med in one dis- coutse of the lecture.
this strain of students appears to be used more efficiently in the brain. tinct way. While some normal pre- . _Lab sessions, howe,ver, are by far
normal. He may look a shade high Another evolutionary change in pre- meds may thrive on competition and the favorite·· and. most opportune
strung or somewhat hyperactive, but meds .is the elimination. of the . others may try to· forget about the time for a cut-throatto strike; A cou:competition;_the cut~throat pre-med · pie of drops of hydrochloric acid, or
overall he could pass as ~ny "Joe digestive tract, thereby el~inating
1
Average" college student. On the in-.. the necessity to eat. Thi.11 allows for takes an·active role in determining even tap water, at the right time i.n
side however, this student has evolv- more time to study. Of course, ~ml his fate; he tries to eliminate the com- the ·reaction vessicle of an innocent
ed into a highly organized, self- and anal openings remain, but these. petition. Although his actions are pre-med's experiment can turn a well
centered individual with more nerve are just vestigial sturctures, like .the usually subtle, the cut-throat can done, successful experiment into a.
ganglia and less muscle than most- vermiform appendix; In place of the often be very deliberate and ruthless · worthless and. wasted three hours of
humans. To his face his friends may digestive tract the pre-med. has as he "Slashes" the competition.
lab. Another "trick"often employed
call him average names, but behind ~own a J4rge brai~ at times.extenCut-throat pre-meds usually re- by. cut·th~D!'ts in b~ology la~s .is,
his back they. call his "Slash" or dmg as far down as the kn_ees. Have. ·serve .their. efforts for their fellow while admmng the skllland patience
"Stab." He.is cut-throat pre-med.
you. ever noticed 'the hands and classmates because their efforts are of fellow pre:.med's dissection ·or a
Cut-throat pre-meds come in all
. .,
,
~~laboratory.. anim.al,.to let a c.oup. le of
shapes and sizes. They can be
·
' .
· .. sharpand·bulky instrumelitsslip_Qut
~ ·
of his hands :into the:- diii9ected
anything from curly-haired AllAmerican types to short, fat and
E'I
•
animal,' thereby tumiiig a textbook
~ ~"'--=-'
dissection into a worthle~s m~ss.·of
closet types to malnurished, unathletic types who look like a
· .
·
.
blood and guts. Less obvious 1s the .
National Geographic picture from
"Behind the Back" attack, where the
Cambodia. Although humanesque
. · ·
·
cut-throat will carefully remove or
on the outside, the question has
disfigure the dissection-while his innocent victim has his back turned.
often been asked ifpre~meds(andespecially cut-throat pre-meds) are
OFcourse, the cut-throat thinks·
••O-othing of blowing offa lab orstealphysiologically different from the
;;; 'ing'Cfata, if he knows that it will hurt
rest of campus population on the inside.
... ·
' his pa'rtner more than himself. They
Certainly, the pre-med body has
· also think ·nothing of stealing
evolved to fit its _environment of
. slideboxes and microscopes to attain
~
. an advanta-8e in labs.
books and notes. As nature has
made the shark the perfect eating
· .
Are cut-throats successful? Usualmachine, so too has She evolved the
'
~H
ly not. If the ulcers do not get them,
. ,pre~med. into the perfec~ study
_.. ; . , ._ ~.: ._'. l___ 7_-.-...i ;_· ·, __
•quacy
then 'tdheirRo~nd· fileeelinthgs ofddin.ade; ~ im8CtUne. ' . .
~ .! .. : ! ~ ) ~ • ~ ,~ -~ r 1 1 :~· ~
~ -~ . ,
· o~. epr: ss~ ey a co1or
The classic pre-med body~ which is
~
to "The Harvard of the 'Midwest."
by GREG WYCH
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XAVIER NEWS

XU hosts former .CIA director
William E; Colby, former director
of. ttie· Central Intelligence Agency,
· will. speak on "The World of the
·1980s-.:.Intelligence looks Ahead,"
Thursday, December 6, 8 p.m., in
. Kelley Auditorium, Alter H~ll.

ecutive Director-Controller · and
then promoted in 1973 to Director of
Central Intelligence.
·

-Colby's. talk is part of the O'Brien
Series and as part of the
Prime Time Seminar Series.
William E. Colby's career spanned
World War II, the Cold War, Vietnam, Watergate and the sensational·
revelations of the CIA's role in' them.
His earliest experience was ·
parachuting behind German lines to
work with French and Norwegian
resistance· forces.
· · · He ran the Agency's covert
intelligence-gathering activities and
its secret political· and paramilitary
operation in Stockholm, Rome, and
· Vietnam. In 1972 he was named Ex~minar

··.'

·From 1973 to 1976, as director of
the CIA; William Colby faced the
task of mainta.ining the effectiveness
of the· CIA during a time of uri-.
precedented public investigation and
criticism of the Agency's · secret
operations.
.
.Colby sums up his defense of the
Agency in these words: "It may have
done some things in the past which
were either mistaken or wrong, but it
corrected them itself. The CIA today .
is the best intelligence service in the
world'.. .it is the envy of foreign
nations .. .I think we need good intelligence in the world ahead of us. I
think we have got it-and I think we
should continue."
Colby's observations of the world,
its troubles and the people who make
things happen are documented in his
new (1978), book, Honorable
Men-My Life in the CIA.

Middle East lecture series concluded
of

By TONY BRAMER
violations
P'alestinian hilman. power to the. military. These laws
,.... ,........,
rights have gone unheard, and as the allow for the destruction of private
"Israeli Violations of· Palestinan . Cincinnati Corrdinator .for· the property without reason and detain~
Human. ·. Rights from Personal Palestinian Human Rights Cam- ·· ment without charge.
Observations" was ·presented ·on . paign,Jerryhastakenhismessilgeto
Jerry said "one would have exNoveQibef.17 by Jerry andJ~a11cy . the.peopletJtroughsuchactivitiesas pected these laws to no longer be in.
Young as-the fiJlalMiddle:East lee-.• the lecture held at XU.
·
effect, but today the same laws are ·
· ·, ture ofthe semester.
·
being used to sanctoin the violation
Having spent two years . in the
The Youngs noticed that "arrest, of Palestinian hilman rights in the 81'81ill1n gulr.rlst Sergio Abreu, Onl of lhe world'• l11dlng gulr.rl1l1, wlH
. West Bank while Jerry did research detention, torture, and beatings of West Bank." Seeing these laws as a .,,.., In Bellarmlne Ch1pel thl• Sunday It 2 p.m. Adml11lon 11 frH lo •H XU
direct. violation of the Fourth students with l.D.
for his Ph.D. dissertation, the the Palestinians withot reason were a
Youngs witnessed what they termed way of life in the Arab village in Geneva Convention, Jerry can sight
many incidents where he has per· "repeated violations of Palestinian which we lived."
Human Rights by the Israeli governThe reason given by Jerry Young · . sonillly viewed the violation of
•ment, ·the Israeli army, and the for the allowance of such atrocities Palestinian rights.
Jewish settlen."
can be ~raced back to the Emergency
These violations were· especially
Sergio Abreu, the·briliiant young them in· advanced technique and
· In their lecture here at XU, they Defense Laws of 1945 established by . noticed during his second year in the Brazillian guitarist, has been iJlter- musical interpretation, as well as
echoed a sentiment that "the Israeli the. British and giving unlimited
· · · · con't. on Plte I nationally acclaimed as one of the take on personally the guidance of
• •military · has become twice. as
world's leading guitarists through their. careers. As a duo the Abreu
'
.
· repressive since the signing of the
his frequent appearances bQth as brothers have perfonned successfulpeace treaty and will continue to
soloist and in duo with his brother ly all over the world. Now as a
suppreu Palestinian Human Rights
Eduardo. He will be performing this · soloist, Sergio Abreu is following in
unless mcuures are. taken to insure
Sunday at 2 p.m. in Bellarmine the footsteps of Segovia towards an
these rights."
·Xavier's Afro-American Student black 1ecretariat of the Archdiocese Chapel. Tickets are $3 with XU international career.
The Youngs efforts to have the Auoication will sponsor a workshop . of Cincinnati and Jerome Manigan, students gaining free admission with
His recent toun have included
U.S. aovemmenttalce actionapinat .for the Xavier community this week- coontinator. of minority affain here I.D.
visits to the United States with
·
··
the current situation by sayiq that end.
at·Xavier.
. .
appearances from c0ast-tO-c01st. In
The topics to be dilcuaed include
Born iJl Rio de Janeiro in 1948, addition he has toured Australia,
on March 12 while President Carter
was speaking of peace .in front of.the
The aoal of the workshop, accor- human behaviOr .and interaction, Sergio Abreu showed exceptional Germany, Denmark, France and
lsraeJi parliament, 8ir Zeit students ding to AASA president E. Gene usertiVeneu · training, organiziJlg ·talent' from his early childhood. In. England, where he·· appeared at
· were peacefully proteltiq. on un- Givens, "is to auist students in groups, probkm solving and com- 1961 he and his brother played for WiptoreHallinJanuaryl977tointhe eminent Argentine guitarist credible critical ·response. He is a
ivenity ·1rounds .the. lack of Palesti- developing and I or perfeC:tina those munication skiUt.
Adolfma · Raitzin Tavora, former CBS recorclina artist worldwide.
Dian.• repri:sentation ·in: the Camp sldlls essential· to succeufully com. His .. program this Sunday will
The workshop_ will meet on Fri- disciple of Seaovia.. so impressed
David aareement. Students were pleting the colleae experience."
· . day~ November.JO from 6 p.m. to 9 was she by the brother's ability that · feature works•• by Weiss, Bach,
allowed. to carry. oui the protest
~auae the American press WU a
The worklh~p leaders are p.m: and on Saturday, December I .she immediately decided .to coach Tansman and. Villa•Lobos. .
the demonstration. After the preu Reginald Wilkerson, coordinator of fr~ 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the OKI
left however, the Israeli anily·came . volunteer .services at the Lebanon room.
on Correctional Institution/IC. Larry.·
onto the campus and opened
· All those interested in parthe students, injuring four of them. Bostic, team cooi'dinator for the
f amily Education Cepter of .the• ticipating should contact the office
Young urged everyone to take up ArchdioeeieofCincinnati,ICeithW. · of. ~he Afro-American Student
the plight of the Palestinians and Turner, executive. Director of..tbC '.. Assci_ciation at 475;.31st.
·their struggle for human rights by
This
w!ll be.VIie
a very
writing .to their congressmen and
selection.
havespecial
many·
t,.l..,vt.'.·
supporting the efforts of the Palesti.;
diamond solitaires to
... f ·
nain Human Rights Campaign.
· choose from. all
'·· '
exceptional values.
. , ·
and'we have some
......
His final idea stressed that ."if we
very special people
allow the violation of human rights
. to answer all
to continue · in the- occupied
· 'your questions
territories then future bloodshed is·
and help you
.
inevitable and pe~ce ~possi~le."
make your decision.

Guitarist comes to. xu·

,

"

AASA sponsors- workshop

rare

THE SYMBOL OF
·YOUR LOVE...

-l: .·

Jerry Youn8 said the tragedy does
not merely end. in mild phys~cal
abuse but has also resulted in deaths.
While teaching at Bir Zeit, Jerry
recalled an incident which occur~
on May 2, the lsraelilndependence · ·
Day.. During classes on that day, he
· said Israeli civilians drove on' to the
Bir.Zeit campusand began shooting, .
leaving several students seriously
wounded.· Even though the Israeli
military observation post viewed the
entire affair, they did. notbirig until
after the civilians left. Afterwards,
Young continued, _the military came
and · blockaded the uniyersity,
arrested several students, and
· threatened, to burn down ,the- JJChool ·
if there were .any studeni-,p~otests.
The Youngs said that as far as :they .
know "no Israeli citizen was iu·rested
because of the Shootings."

IH•lrlllon 111llrged lo lhow de..11

8051eceltreet
Clnclnn111, Dlllo
.'tele: 121·0704 ·

The entire situation of Palestinian
. human, a:ights is _often viewed as one
•of misc9~1iCptions and ·ignorance,

.. ; .. y~~~·~~~·~·V~~ql;IP.~~"'~d~p
·..· THUlllDAY, NOVllll!lll 1t,•1t1t · · •
.:.. ~·... '.' ·. . '

".

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED ·

· Direc-tories from 1

· Ii.there a'purpooe,to thi1 f!lldlleli, Quickdraw? R.· ;_::Joe ..::. I Ii.ope thC check. is in 1he mail.
J.R.F.C
Cong111ulationi 10 Ken, Marie and. Beth.
M.B., heard you're a Jeremiah 1roupiellllll
For sale:· Americ,an.Airlinc:s S09fi discaun~-coupon.
-Call SJl,1239 anytime;':
·
"· ·
i i.M. I miss you, want you liild ni:ed you MYouni B" .
Orcgi I love you: Burf.
Hustropolis- a great place' to" livell!I!
Burr: 1 love you. Greg.'
Burf,you fractured what11'1'm·

Luebbers also cited ·other data following late registration, the
!
problemsinproducingthedirectory. center needed only two weeks to
.. .
·
Soliciting enough advertising was a process the list.
The directory has been printed by
tedious procedure, he said. Also, he
added that "one of the ·biggest ·Horizon Group for the past four or
problems was obtaining an accurate · five years; said Smith. During that
listing of students from the computer time,. the cost has not.been raised to
center ... The first listing he received even infhition levels since Xavier has
was from last year while the second •bC:eri ·unable to solicit a ·significant
listing just wasn't accurate enough, amount ·_of advertising, he added. '
claimed Luebbers. The third prin- This year's directory' for example, is
One for three, and three for one.
tout, however, proved to be ac- larger than .Jast _year's, but the .
1 Bud,yourreferenccurelouay,t~a111lesuyyoli'reno
sood or .somethina tike that.......
·
curate. He also noted' that. machine amofrnt of advertising has decreased
The lack , ... ia'a- lree clusllled section ' I
·· _23..;;m.;.:.o:.c.re..;;;da""-y,-so_f-'-sh_,op..:.pi_,n11=-t'-ill_C_hn_'st_ln_a•_.:._-..~-.
available t0 st d t 1 1
0
to· only five. The · I· Xavier University
u en s, acu ty, and stall '
!
.. ·problems cause_d t_he computer · from eight p'aaes
"'
.. Ad_s should not exceed
/ Christmas Ci.ft Caravan Dec. 3,4,S. on campus.
c~nter to shut down· its operations· ·advertising in this year's booklet has, . i twenty words and must be submitted In i Riaht here in the University ci:nter. .. shop with eaoe
for a couple of days. .
however, managed. to. cover the· i t writing at the University Center Information.
.
•
r Desk c/o TIM Baell Pae• no laier than th~
c_h_ris_tma_s=-1i_rts_ro_r_a1_10ec_.-'·3,'-4,s-=-'----product1on cost Of $2200, rioted , :Sunday prec!'ding publication. Sorry, no ad·
Nothin1·like.·rcpilion for. mind stickin1·tho111hts ...
Yet, the comi>u.ter listing was out Luebbers.
' .. wlll be repeated unless resubmitted.
Shop next week at .Christmas Craft Caravan
"no later this year than normal," .said
Despite the ceiling placed. on the ·- · .- ·
Gifts within a student'• budget ...C11ft caravan 1979.
Mr. John Niehaus, director: of the production costs by Horizon Gr~up,
Cynthia, does tlvii mean I delCrve a preienttoo forall
computer center. J:le admitted that a Luebbers expressed his dissatisfac- You can come and visit my placeanytimeyouwant!ll . .this advertisenient.... .'1'1'1711111!
few problems were encountered, but tion With the printers and concluded. Anyone for a tioat ridemmmmm
Rich Palenchar is the dingiest brunette on campus.
.that the final listing Was available in that perhaps student government Be a kid for a day ... Dec. 5, 1979
.. AR: Ce_n you get me .Omeqiiaaludes?
the first week of October. He ex-· should "look for another printer TRD: When was the last time you made it to your
J>lained. that, after compiling the · next year."
_10r_irm_
.. _n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
r·

" Foraale:"l866 Ford: Needs work but runs good.' A real
classic .. A· post-Civil War beauty. Call X3231.
K.iil•. pay:" .. SCe underprivileged ch_ildrcn meet
underprivileged adults:' . . '
.
•'
Fl~wers to the. Xavier film Committee for the recently
disclosed title or the "To· lie Announecd." film. We
· finally 1et to see it. ,
·
·

Darts to any alum who' don' like.it.
Dear Mom, Please 5end a heater for the Nt•;soffice.

M
·
ark· L.:. Do· you always h_ang pin-.ups in the men's
. room in the librarym
·
'wliai do you expeci frorii the Ntws? D.
r-.yo-'u-'--- -'b-'-li-'nd-'--.;....:.:c~--'5- t-op-th-a'""i.-Fa-th_,er'-.-'0
11 80
Chappaquiddic livesl
Nixon in '80 ..
- - - - - ' - ' - ' - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - -.. ')_-;

w.

...,·

Nice h8ircu1. dear." Whose money?

And the alumni said: "Let there be o CBA Building.,/·
("
Eat al Eva's .:... best food in Norwood.
Ullra ..conscrvatives at a liberal ·arts university? .,

Join.the FranciscianS.

Be a clown, a elf, or yourself on Wed. Dec. 5

·Middle East from. 7 - - - - - - - West Bank when he taught at _the
Arab University Bir Zeit some twen. ty.miles northwest of Jerusalem. He
said the entire community is often
punished for the minor acts of a few
was witnessed when· an entire
settlement ofJ0,000 people was put
on a seventeen-day curfew because
of some rocks thrown at a military
jeep by some children. The curfew
only allowed the community to be
. out for one hour every day.

as

Jerry said he. has seen other
violations of human rights in. such
measures as the deportation of the
president·. of Bir Zeit University
because he felt that he had no.right to
·stop·. students from peacefully
protesting f9r Palestinian rights~

Master Copy & Quick Print Cente~r.
3325 Hanison (Cheviot)

Phone.661·1818

Meiorse is inlane.
1t•s 7:00, do you know where your roommate is?!?!?!

Would you, could you in a box mrmrrrrrn

"Save a tree-

·

.

,

.

_Use both sides Of the paper."
t~l,.

told me not to worry. I was going to go but l remembered the goldfish needed feeding. It 'was raining out, and I was afraid I'd get sick on
the way. I overslept and missed my appointment. Who.c.ares. l don't have a doctor. I feel fine. !~missed the bus. The canary got.out so .I
cha.<Jed it around for hours. l forgot. l had to get a haircut. The kids wanted ice cream first. The traffic was terrible. The weather was great
so l played golf instead. I'm not sick, ever. I don't .have· the money right now. If cancer's in the stars, it's in the stars. I went to the
doctor's on the wrong day. I went to the wrong doctor's. Maybe _next week I'll make it. It's against my religion. I'm scared. I need to lose a
few pounds first. I'm too busy right now. The office w d fall apart without ·me; My· father never went to the doctor's and he liyed until
he was 90. l don't like to think about n. Nothing's
it e an ~. M doctor's fingers are too coid. l;m too y01,mg wworzy about
cancer.- I'm too old to care. I thought only rich peo
and fix dinner. I never heard of it. My boos wouldn't .
give me the day off anyway. There was a great sale·
r had afunny. rattle. No one in my·family ever had
cancer. I'm not afraid of cancer. I lost a button that
. B.Y:the tirrie they find it, it will probably be too late:
I. was doing laundry. I haven't been sick a day in my lue. Cancer of tliewh
tors are boring.· In my business I rieed every hbur t can
get. ff I 'die tomorro.w_ l couldn ' t . a r
s. ·
t · ·
ay.8'
·
br·
, b.. met t.hat afte.rnoon .. My .doctor:s
office is too far away. I forgot to c
.
orL My clothes were at the laundry.
I feel great. It upsets me to talk ab
e
why. If.I haven't got cancer by now· "
l '11 never get ·it: I just don't want t
'
· old m€3 ii9t to worcy. I was going to
go but I remembered the goldfish needed'-feeding~
"d I'd. ge
the waj.: I overslept and missed mY
appointment. Who cares. I dcin't have a doctor. I fe
.. got out·so l chased. it around for. hours. I forgot ..
I had to get a haircut. The kids wanted ice cream firs
eather was great so I played golf instead. I'm not sick,
ever. I don't have the money right now. If cancer's in:
ent .to the doctor's on the wrong day. I went tci the
wrong doctor's. Maybe next week I'll make it; It's
cared. I need to lose a few pounds fii'Bt. I'm 'too busy r~ht now.
The office wo.uld fall apart without me. My father n r
nd .he lived until he was 90. I don't like to thi.nk about it.
Nothing's wrong with me anyw~. My doctor's fingers ·are
to worry about cancer. I'm tao old to care . .I thoUght.only rich people got that. I.have to stay home and fix .dinner.
-boss wouldn't give .me the day off anyway; There was a
great aale on linens. J:couldn't miss. The car had a fun
amily ever haq cancer. I'm not afraid ofcancer. I Jost a
button that day. There·was a football game on. By the time th
rob&b be too late. I wa8 doing laundry. I haverft been sick
a day in my life. Cancer of the what?. Doctors are... .
. ur I can get.JO die tomorl'Qw I couldn't care less.
But I eat right. I'm always exercising. I forgot b ·
·
'ter's office is too far away. I forgot to cash a check.
My dog was lost,· and I' had to find it. It was hun , .
. ry. I feel great. It upsets me to talk about it. The
kids woulµ rip the ho~e apart if l. went out. I don · ow w .. · .. ·:haven'('
,!)er ~ now I'll never get it. I just ·don't want to know.
No one in my family ever had canger)nyWai. My husband told me not to WO . :Was going t.o go but I remembered. the goldfish needed
feeding .. It was raining out, and I was afraid I'!l _get sick on the way. I ~ver8lept andmiased my·appointment: Who care8. I don't have a
doctor. I feel fine. I missed the bus. The canacy got out so I chased it around for houm.:Iforgot: I had t.o get a haircut; The kids wanted
ice cream first. The traffic was terrible. The weather was great so !played goJfinstead. I'm not sick,.ever. I don't have the money rlght
now. If cancer's. in the ,stars,)t's in the stare. I went t() the dootor's on.the \VfOng day; I ·went to tpe wrong doctor's. Maybe next week I'll
'inake it. It's against my religionJ'm scared; I need to l~ a few 'pounds first. rm tcio busy. right now. ~he office wo1ild"fall apart without
me. My father never went ·to the dootor's 'ii.rid he lived until he was 90. I don't like t.o think about'it. Nothing's wrong with me anyWa.y.
My doctor's fingers are too cold~ I'm too young to wo about cancer. I'm too old to care: I tho ht onlv ich oe ole ~ouh ,, I have to

COLLEGE STUDENT
· Improve your grades! Send $·1.00 for
your up-to-date, 306-page, collegiate
research paper catalog.10,250 papers
on file. All academic subjects.
RESE,\RCH ASSISTANCE,.
11322 Idaho Ave. #206Z, ·
LA., CA'90025; (213)'477-8226

RESEARCH
-.
CANADA'S. LARGEST SERVICE

Send now for lltMt .......

.

Hi Super Six in the Ma1ic City!!!!lll!ll!I
Hey P.P ... ;..... How's Elroy'1'1?11'1'171?
The fog rolls ofrthe sea without warning, shrouding the
cliffs in a deadly mantle or blind man's buff.
Be good Naughty Nolans!!I! from the Gruesome
Twosome
Share some .of your life with a kid on Dec. 5...

If I haven't got cancer by now I'll never get it. l just don't" want to know. No one in my family ever had cancer an:fWay. My husband

Even s'tudi:nts which Jerry had in
class often were arrested without
reason, beaten and interrogated
while kept In prison for months and ·
then released without any charge
ever being pressed except that they
were Palestinian, he· continued;

'

Jethro, How's en1lish cla11? Have you seen Patty
lately?
·
·
·

ThoUUnda of , _ , . , . . cilt all
1ubjecls. EnoloH II.QI ID~ ,
return pOltli. .; · : -:'. . : < : :

ESSAY SERVICES ..·...

., .....................

"'""""·
ClldlMO'~
· MIE1a;?'
· .

(411)_.......

MUSICAL

·ARTISTS

Desiring .JO~,.· !-Jndertoke o jozz•rock-fUsion
project (ie. Bob Jomes,

David Sanborn) Please

...... ·'

coll Jim, 841-1461.

you have· a· new, simple, practical way· ·
Everyone has an ~ouse for not
of providing your doctor with a stool
seeing their dcctor about oolorectal ·
speciiilen ori which he can perform the
cancer. However;. every year 52,QOO
.guaiao test. This-can. 9eteot• signs_ of '
.men arid women die of colorectal : ·
cancer in this country a.Ione.Two-out ·. ·• coloreqtal cancer in its earJy• stages
of three of these people might be saved before symptoiris appear. While· tWo .
by earij' detection. and treatment; Two · out of three peoplff°can be saved.-Ask
out ofthree.
·
· yo\Jr dootor aboufa.guaiao teSt,~d.
. So what-·is your excuse? Today · :stop:e~Q&mg yaur life away. ·

.]

HASSAN MOTORS, lllC.
3813 llontaollllY Road
Cincinnati, O~lo &12
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